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C.C.ADCOCK:
A MUSICIAN’S JOURNEY INTO FILMMAKING,
FILM PERFORMANCES, AND FILM SCORING

I recently spokewith the articulate, charismatic,mega-dynamicLafayette native
C.C. Adcock, noted for his Cajun, zydeco, electric blues, and swamp pop-influ-
encedmusic, to learn about his successes in producing bands, playingmusic for
television and movies, and scoring soundtracks for the film industry. But what I
learned was more about passion, tenacity, and respectful awareness and appre-
ciation for your heritage and musical roots.

GARY MICHAEL SMITH: YOU’VE BEEN PLAYING FOR A NUMBER OF YEARS. WHEN DID

YOU BEGIN YOUR FORAY INTO THE FILM AND TELEVISION INDUSTRY?

C.C. ADCOCK:Well, my first little taste was when I was a teenager and I did a few
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S
ome people seem to have all the luck.
But more often than not, luck has no
part in it; it’s what you put into some-

thing that determines its success. Build it and
they will come?Maybe. Put your heart and
soul and sweat into your passion to see it to
fruition? Amuch better chance of survival.
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pieces for Ron Shelton’s Blaze. That came about
pretty much because I was in Los Angeles playing
withBoDiddley at the time andmet some folkswho
were in themovie/music world.Well, I guess almost
everyone out there is associated in someway,butbeing
as Iwas fromLouisiana and themoviewas based on
the life of Earl Long and stripper Blaze Starr and
filmed in Louisiana, I got in on the session. We
recordeda few things for thepicture including a cool
period cover of “You Are My Sunshine,” popular-
izedbyGovernor JimmieDavis.Hangingout on the
session and with Shelton and the producers—and
onceagain, being fromLouisiana—led tomegetting
a small bit part, actually performing the tune live as
JimmieDavis’ pedal steel guitarist in themovie. I look
like I’m about 10 years old!
Then, after I startedmaking records onmy own,

I fell inwith the great producer/arranger andOscar
winner Jack Nitzsche (The Exorcist, One Flew Over
the Cuckoo’sNest,Hardcore,Officer and aGentleman,
and hundreds of other jaw-dropping credits)... It was while I was working
and “studying” with Jack that I was offered and took on my first composing
gig.

GMS: HOW DID YOU GET INVOLVED WITH HBO’S TRUE BLOOD?

CCA: I had been aware for some time before the show even came on that
Alan Ball was doing a “redneck vampire” series set in Louisiana and that he
had found some of my music and had written it into the show. Apparently,
being an iTunes junkie, he had stumbled across some of mymusic and real-
ized that he wanted his new show to look and feel kind of like my music
sounds.
I eventually got called to ameetingwith the show’smusic supervisor,Gary

Calamar, and Alan and the show’s producers. At that point, they only had
a pilot but the show had been picked up for a season. They had my “Y’al-
l’d Think She’d Be Good 2 Me” as the lead-off song for the first scene of
the series. They let me watch the pilot, which I wanted to check out before
I got too excited and into them using my stuff. What if the show sucked or
put my home or my music in a bad light? But when I watched it, I thought
the showwas so outrageous and ridiculously over the top that I said, “Sure—
perfect for me”...
[Another song] “Bleed 2 Feed” went on to be included in the show as a

live versionwhenmyband, theLafayetteMarquis, and Iwere cast to perform
in an episode of season one. Hey, a redneck vampire band wasn’t a stretch
for us.

GMS: WHAT ELSE CAN YOU SAY ABOUT FINDING WORK PLAYING MUSIC IN THE

DRAMATIC ARTS?

CCA: I guess it sort of comes in a lot of different ways. The best is when it
just seems to come out of the blue and is a perfect fit for what you do. Some-
times you’ve got to hustle it a bit and expand on what you do to get the gig.
Like anything, themore you do it themore you learn and hopefully the better
you get. One thing leads to another and you just try and get involved with
people and projects that can afford you another little adventure and inspire
you to make some good—uh, great art.
Music is such a powerful art form and is so very important to most every-

thing we do, and it is crucial to creating magic on the screen and stage. Being
able to come in and help and dramatically affect theway a director or awriter
or actors color or tell a story is rewarding. Whether it’s the dramatic arts or
just making music, we’re all in the communication business, really. Just trying
to get people to feel and relate to something. If youplay it right, thenyourmusic
becomes an integral and really important part of the story and of the show.

GMS:WHAT KINDOF RESPONSE HAVE YOU RECEIVEDONYOUR DOCUMENTARY THE

PROMISED LAND—A SWAMP POP JOURNEY, WHICH PREMIERED AT SXSW? WHAT

DID YOU LEARN ABOUT FILMMAKING AS A MUSICIAN?

CCA: Well, The Promised Land has been a great Swamp Pop journey. The
premiere was fantastic, and since SXSW last spring the band has been going
strong, and all the cats in the band have been enjoying the tours and gigs and
folks getting to know us and our music a little better from the screenings. But,
what I’ve learned mostly is that the film biz makes the music biz look down-
right honest and sensible! And you can spend a lot of money just trying to be
in the filmbusiness andget a filmout!Being aproducer onThePromisedLand
film has givenme a whole lot more respect and understanding for the budget
and time restraints of the other producers I get hired by as a musician.

GMS: WHAT WOULD YOU STILL LIKE TO DO WITH YOUR MUSIC WITH REGARD TO

FILMS AND TV?

CCA: I’m really enjoying scoring at the moment. I’ve just finished a feature for
FrenchdirectorAlexisLloyd.The filmwas shot inNewYorkCity andhasnoth-
ing to do with the South or swamps or the blues or anything regional that I
may be better associated with. But a good melody and rhythm is universal.
I’ve been going back to a lot of the string arranging and chordal composition
that I was exposed to from Nitzsche, really pushing—sometimes in the most
subtle of ways—to manipulate the emotions of a scene with music against
picture. I’d like to continue learning the craft and honing my skills with new
projects that push me outside of the “swamp”—even though that’s my soul.
To be as creative as possible and toworkwith directors who allowme to come
at it from new and totally different angles is what I want to be doing.
I’d love to see more music going to local composers and artists in these

big features that have been coming to town since the tax credits jump-started
the industry. I knowhowpolitical it can be and howmuch is on the linewhen
you take on the gig. And I understand why so much of the music and post
[production] goes back toHollywood. But asmore andmorework does come
the way of local folks, you see the skills and the work ethic and the profes-
sionalism on the rise here. We’ve always had the raw talent.

FORMORE INFORMATION, CONTACT C.C. ADCOCK AT CCADCOCK@HOTMAIL.COM,
OR CONTACT HIS AGENT, SILVIA LLAGUNO, AT SLLAGUNO@UNITEDAGENTS.CO.UK.

“MUSIC IS SUCH A POWERFUL ART
FORM AND IS SO VERY IMPORTANT
TO MOST EVERYTHING WE DO.”

C.C. Adcock,
continued from page 26

C.C. Adcock and Elvis Costello in 2010 at

New Orleans House of Blues.
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